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It’s Early Autumn ... What to do in your garden (from Canadain Wildlife Fed.)
For Wildlife
•

Start putting out bird feeders for migrating flocks of birds.

•

Create a brush pile to provide shelter for birds over the winter...also a hibernaculum for over-wintering
amphibians and reptiles. A pile of logs and rocks will do, on soft soil into which they can burrow.

•

Take down nesting boxes and clean them with a stiff brush and boiling water (wear a mask). Make any
needed repairs.
Clean out and repair bat boxes.

•
•

Pest-proof your house. Once you ensure that any intruders are gone, seal all entry points to your attic,
chimney, etc.

General Gardening Chores
•

Set out traps for slugs - they breed in the fall.

•

Compost raked leaves in a temporary wire enclosure if they overflow your compost bin.

•

Spread leaves in a carpet under trees and shrubs to form a protective mulch; don’t leave them on the lawn,
which can damage the grass.

•

Water the mulch down a bit to help it stay in place. This can be a permanent mulch and a fine place to
grow wildflowers.

•

Use rain barrel water to give trees and shrubs a deeper drink.

•

On a warm day, drain and smoothly coil your hoses and take them inside.

•

Add compost to beds for fall planting..

•

Use burlap to wrap and protect plants from road salt or areas where ice may accumulate or drip.

Planting and Pruning
•
•

Plant coniferous trees such as pine, cedar and spruce in the early fall, when the leaves start to change
colour, or late spring, once the soil warms.
Divide and transplant crowded perennials if you wish to share with friends or if you notice the centre of
the plant getting bare.

•

Seed your lawn as late as six weeks before the first frost.

•

Though you should do most of your pruning in spring, repair storm damage or remove dead branches at
any time. DO NOT use pruning paints to do this, however, as modern research shows they often cause
more harm than good.
• Summer phlox with mildew should be replanted in a location with good air circulation.

Attention participants of the
Floral Design Workshop !
If you participated in the Floral Design Workshop in
August, you will remember that Lisa took photos of
you with your designs. She has made prints of these
and will have them ready for you to pick up
(complimentary of course) at our general
meetings starting in September.
.

John Street Park Work Bee
Our park needs help! Could you spare an hour or two
to deadhead, trim, weed, etc. on Wednesday,
October 9 ? We will meet at 3:00 pm and work until
5:00 pm, or dusk, which will be earlier by then :)
Please bring the usual tools...gloves, clippers, pails,
etc...if you can.

The Flower & Vegetable
Show in July
(Colombe, Corona, Donna and Diane, and
Rachelle)

Bus Trip tp Canada Blooms
The Lake George Horticultural Society is interested in an overnight bus trip to Canada Blooms next
March, but cannot fill the entire bus. If you are interested in going, these are the particulars:
- The Sunshine Tour Bus Company will stop to pick up members along the way (Espanola,
Sudbury, French River, etc)
- Lake George suggests four days...two for travelling, two for visiting the event(s)
- approximately $600 to $700 per person
Please let Linda Hugli know as soon as possible if you are interested or if you have any suggestions.

Stay at a Garden Bed & Breakfast
Montreal
Julie Fréchette and Alcide Paradis from La Capucine in Sainte Placide, 30 minutes from Montreal, have a not-to-bemissed garden in proximity to their B & B called Route des Gerbes D’Angelica. Route des Gerbes d’Angelica is
an initiative of professionals from different backgrounds who share a common vision of the world based on
cooperation. It is located on an agro-food road in Mirabel, Quebec.
Initially, a 94-acre parcel of land was purchased and it continues to expand. The official opening was in June 2010.
Peacocks and a fungi nursery were added in 2012 . In 2013, a splendid shade garden was created in the middle of
an “open-cast cathedral”, handmade artisanal bread cooked in one of the three outdoor ovens, more activities were
added for corporate groups, and new local products were made with angelica. There are ten different thematic
gardens ...home, country, fairy, observation, discovery, bird, contemporary, grass, rose, Zen, English.
Since the opening, over 18,000 visitors have toured the gardens and expressed their satisfaction. Tours are offered
seven days a week. Gardens are open from mid-May to mid-October.
Peterborough
1. Stillwater on the Lake is a new Bed and Breakfast located on Chemong Lake in Peterborough and boasts
extensive perennial gardens, tranquil water features and relaxing gazebos. Please contact Sunny Montgomery (705)
741-3886 or visit www.stillwateronthelake.com if you would like a private tour of the Stillwater Gardens! For
more information about other upcoming garden events in the area visit www.omemeeblooms.ca .
2. At Burley’s Executive Garden Suite in Peterborough, Ontario, Bob and Margaret have two acres of English
themed gardens. There are twelve gardens each with a distinct focal point. A pond, beautiful Japanese Koi, water
lilies, and a babbling brook are some of the features. The suite overlooks the gardens. People are always welcome
to stop and tour the gardens and browse at the Garden Gift Store for beautiful gifts to take home. Visit
www.burleys.ca for more information.
Grey and Bruce Counties
The Rural Gardens of Grey and Bruce Counties network to promote visits to many of the rural gardens of the area.
The group produces a beautiful annual brochure describing each garden and other local attractions (including
B&Bs). The brochure folds out to show a large map with each garden location.
As you tour, you may identify many Rural Gardens of Grey and Bruce Counties by the yellow Daisy
signs. Members of the group share a willingness to open their gardens and the desire to have others
share the experience. Some gardens offer facilities such as hiking trails, several offer plants for sale and
others organically-grown produce. Admittance to the gardens of the RGGB members is by set fee.
Each garden owner determines any entrance fee. Visiting hours include some scheduled hours as well
as by appointment only.
Tottenham
Pat Sang from Eaglescroft B&B in Tottenham is very knowledgeable about gardening, and shares her expertise
willingly. Her gardens are a testament to her hard work. Visit her at www.eaglescroft.com .
Merrickville
Carol Carty from Wolford House B and B in Merrickville, Ontario is located close to Rideau Woodland
Ramble. She highly recommends visiting this garden.
Rideau Woodland Ramble (RWR) is a Garden Centre and Display Gardens situated on seven acres of woodland
near Merrickville, Ontario. Its mission is "to capture the imagination of gardeners and collectors" in a woodland
setting. Showcased (and for sell) are rare and unusual hostas, grasses, conifers, magnolias, and a range of shrubs,
trees and perennials. The gardens are always open from April to November, 9 am to 5 pm, 7 days a week, rain or
shine. Tours are self-guided. Guided tours may be available at special request during off-peak periods.

General Meeting
at CNIB
Sunday, September 29
Presentation by Jenny Fortier
“Growing Wildflowers from Seed”
* Coffee, Tea, & Desserts are ready at 1:15 pm
* Recycle some previously-loved items at the
white elephant table (bring or buy)
* Chat with the Master Gardeners

Introducing the Guest Speaker
Jenny Fortier started at Science North in 2009 as Staff Scientist
in the Forest Lab. Her background is in conservation biology and
sustainable landscape planning. Jenny completed an
undergraduate degree in Wildlife and
Habitat Ecology at Laurentian
University. Then, she completed a
Master's degree in Watershed
Ecosystems at Trent University where
she studied the endangered aurora
trout. At the Gardening Festival,
Jenny sold local wildflower and grass
seedlings. She had also hoped to sell
heirloom vegetable plants if they had
been ready in time.
She often posts on Science North's
"Cool Science" blog and has
moderated some of their "Science Café" presentations.
You may contact her at Fortier@sciencenorth.ca or
jennylynnfortier@gmail.com

Massey-Walford Celebrates
On August 17, several of our members attended the Massey
Flower Show to help the Horticultural Society celebrate their 25th
Anniversary. We enjoyed a great lunch, the large flower and
vegetable show, and some festivities. Suzanne Hanna (Disrtict 13
Director) and Margaret Vivyurka (Assistant Director for
Sudbury) were also in attendance. Klara Kluge, Past President
(right), cuts the cake.

Dates to Remember
Sept 29 - General Meeting at CNIB
with guest speaker
Oct 1 - Board Meeting at Red Oak
Villa - 7:00 pm
Oct 9 - John St. Park Work Bee
Oct 26 - Advisory Council Meeting
in Blind River (everyone from
District 13 is welcome)

Oct 27 - General Meeting at CNIB
with guest speaker
Dec 1 - Our Society’s AGM and
Christmas Show at CNIB

OJES Booklet Available
If you are entering any classes (specimens,
designs, produce) in any of our shows, you
may want to invest in this book...the Ontario
Judging and Exhibition Standards...OJES for
short! It explains, in full detail, all
requirements for entering everything from
roses to beans to jam. It shows you exactly
what a judge looks for. We have five copies
left at $6.00 each, which will be available at
our next general meeting.
Unfortunately, Photography is NOT covered
in this book. There are some guidelines
though, in the yearbook on pages 26 and 27.

Sorbus americana (or Mountain Ash)
The tree species Sorbus americana is commonly known as the American
Mountain Ash. It is a deciduous perennial tree, native to eastern North America.
The Mountain Ash and related species are known in Europe as rowan trees.
Although the berries are tarter than cultivated varieties, the birds never seem to
mind. Occasionally, they leave a few and allow them to dry up into tasty raisins.
The berries, which are actually pomes, are bright orange to red in colour and
very bitter tasting which accounts for why so many remain on the tree long after
the wind has blown off all the leaves. These fruits have high tannin content and
make good preserves and liqueurs. Dry clusters of these berries on screens to
add to Christmas decor.

Rowan Jelly
Ingredients:
•
•
•

1 kg Rowan berries, cleaned
400 ml water
gelling agent (liquid pectin)
Preparation:
Place the berries in a pan, add the water and cover. Heat to simmering,
then cover and let it sit overnight. Strain through a cheesecloth. This
should yield about 1 litre of juice. Follow the instructions on the gelling
agent package to make the jelly with the resultant juice.

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9

Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205

A Thank You to Our Garden Hosts
Dear Linda,
We would like to extend our gratitude to the hosts of the
Open Garden Weekend 2013. Despite the late growing
season with a rather cool spring, the gardens we
explored were a wealth of horticultural information.
Each garden’s presentation had unique ways of enticing
our interest in future gardening experiences.
Some beautiful varieties of foxgloves and peonies
caught our attention. We learned about the medicinal
qualities of an herb called feverfew. Also, the
welcoming spirit of the garden hosts encouraged us to
explore and sample wine from grapes grown from their
uniquely designed pergolas. A variety of ferns caught
our interest, such as ostrich fern and painted fern.
Cherry bells and the gas plant would be welcome
additions to our own gardens. The citrus smell of the
gas plant was quite appealing. These gardens
encouraged us to fetch a sunhat and garden gloves and
start planting.
Sincerely,
Christine Burke and Laura Foreshew

A Stroll through the Gardens
by Ksrystyna Koskiniemi
Walking through this year’s garden tour left me
‘greenified’ and very inspired. It was a wonderful
weekend where gardeners plus one public venue, the
Sudbury Hospice, opened their garden gates, threw
down their welcoming mats, and invited the public into
their private spaces.
Two ‘green thumbs up’ and a huge thanks to the hosts
for making it possible and giving us the opportunity to
freely stroll through their picturesque and charming
gardens.
So what kind of hidden treasurers were found behind
this year’s garden gates?
I would like to refer to a saying I once read, “It’s not
what you look at that matters, it’s what you see.” What
I saw was the display of hard work, creativity, and
perseverance of the hosts. We had the privilege of
seeing attractive landscapes filled with familiar and
unfamiliar plants, combinations of blooming flowers of
all colours, shrubs and trees, sculptures peeking out
from under plant leaves, garden art, and pergola’s
covered with vines.

Front yard curb appeal included eye catching
flowers in smaller gardens where every bit of space
was wisely utilized, accentuated with garden art and
small messages written on rocks. Potted plants of all
sizes spilled over onto patios. Garden features such
as small ponds, bird houses, and birdbaths added
interesting focal points.
I have a soft spot for natural wooded gardens and
the ‘gardening on the rocks’ garden was a delightful
treasure. As I passed through a vine covered arbor
and stepped into a natural setting, I immediately felt
a calmness. The garden was surrounded by large
trees, shrubs, and an extensive variety of plants
attracting all sorts of birds and butterflies. It felt like
a never-ending walk leading into the wooded,
secluded area where one could sit to rest, daydream,
or read.
A lovely lakeside retreat with a winding path leading
down to the lake displayed a mixture of perennials
and vegetables. A two-tier garden filled with a
variety of flowers surrounded the lawn and steps
leading down into a large lush vegetable garden.
There was this and so much more! Learning about
the hosts' gardening histories, a chance to hear their
thoughts and answers to our questions, exchanging
ideas and gardening tips, all provided a valuable
learning experience.
The stroll through the Maison Vale Hospice gardens
was very relaxing. The aim of this garden is to
provide a calming and soothing setting for
reflection, meditation, or prayer. The memory stone
walk-way winds down to offer a beautiful view of the
lake. Shrubs, trees, decorative picket fences, and
beautiful butterfly benches all contribute to the
garden’s beauty.
Each year I return home inspired and ready to take
on gardening with a new energy, anxious to apply
what was just learned and realize that so much more
needs to be done in my garden in order to fulfill my
vision. However, my early morning stroll through my
garden lifts my spirit and lowers my pulse.
Gardening is never-ending. It’s all about planning
and patience, resulting in a great personal sense of
accomplishment.
Looking forward to next year’s garden tour.
Remember gardeners...You can’t get a ‘green’
thumb until you get a ‘brown’ thumb. So keep on
digging!

Floral Design Workshop was a Success!

Seedy Sunday Event Planned
for March
Autumn is the time to collect and save seeds for the
following year...or for the seed swap in March. The
event is planned for March 2, 2014, and will again
be held at the Parkside Centre. More details will
follow closer to the event. Meanwhile, check out
the website www.seedsavers.org (or the one
below) to learn about saving seeds, handpollinating, heirloom seeds, and so much more.
There are many videos to watch with lots of
information for gardeners.
www. seedsavers.org/Educat io n/ Webinar Archive/#seed_starting

Twenty participants spent an
enjoyable day at the floral
design workshop. First, they
were given instruction and
demonstrations by six of our
society members (Rachelle
Corrigan, Camilla Yahnke,
Christine Osmond, Carol
Skanes,
Theresa
Cullum,
and
Hermina
Hubert).

Then the ladies
(and one gent)
cr eat ed t wo
beaut iful
arrangements to
t ake ho me .
Everyone did
an outstanding
job. We thank Camilla for organizing the event and her
committee for all their hard work. I’m sure that our
members are looking forward to a “Part Two” next year?
It’s a possibility !
Committee included Aline Dupont, Linda Hugli, Colette
Ilnitski, Tanya Knodel, Lisa Robinson, Irene and Ties Van
Dam, and Shelby Woolnough.

Autumn Leaves are Mulch !!!
Don’t bag those leaves! Put them to work in your
garden to protect plants over the winter. Gather as
many leaves as you can from the lawn, driveway
and front walk and rake them onto the garden.
Autumn leaves are one of the best soil conditioners
and mulches available... and they’re free.
Tree leaves contain up to 50 percent of the
nutrients that the tree absorbed during the growing
season, and as they break down, the nutrients and
organic matter are re-released into the soil. In
addition, leaves help to insulate the soil in winter.
All tree leaves (except black walnut) can be used:
leaves from small trees, such as honey locust and
birch, can be raked directly onto beds. Larger
leaves like maple and catalpa should be raked onto
the lawn and run over several times with the
lawnmower to shred them before using them as
mulch.
In spring, any areas that are heavily covered can be
raked to fluff up the leaves. However, as long as
the leaf mulch is less than five centimetres in
thickness, the plants will push right through.
Do's and Don'ts:
• Do make sure leaves are healthy before
using them as mulch.
• Don't use leaves covered with powdery
mildew, rust or tar spot.
• Don't add mulch to rock garden plants
like lavender and dianthus, as wet leaves
against their stems will cause them to rot.

